State Representative
GARNET F. COLEMAN
April 7, 2011
Speaker Pro Tem Beverly Woolley
Chairman Wayne Smith
Chairwoman Senfronia Thompson
Representative Carol Alvarado

Dear Representatives,
My understanding of the redistricting process was that those of us from the Harris County delegation
would come to agreement on our districts in our local map.
There is currently a draft Harris County map with 24 seats that pairs two members of the Harris County
delegation.
It is my understanding that this is not in line with the instructions from Chairman Solomons. I also believe
that both of those districts are protected under the Voting Rights Act.
Since Chairman Solomons indicated from the floor that Harris County would maintain its 25 seat
delegation, we should spend our time and resources working on a map that fits his guidance instead of a
map that pairs incumbent members of our delegation without discussion. Further, I do not approve of my
district as drawn under this draft.
Thank you for your work thus far on the redistricting process in our county. I look forward to continuing
to work together to ensure that all of our constituents receive the proper representation entitled to them
under the law.
Sincerely,

Garnet F. Coleman
State Representative, District 147
CC:

Chairman Burt Solomons
Harris County Delegation
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